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“Fore Porches” is a new Craftsman design featuring “Build-it-Green” certification and eye-

catching architectural style.  This Tehama Estate will both grab your attention and warm your heart.   

The charming finishes and attention to detail provide unexpected surprises in every room. 
 
 

At a Glance 
 6.7 acre estate property on the Tehama golf course 
 Views, Views, Views!  Ocean, Golf Course, Mountains, forested hillsides 
 3 bedrooms – including two master suites 
 3 full and one half baths, approximately 3975 sf.  
 Architect:  Craig Holdren;   Builder:  Frank Bruno 
 3 car garage- with heated floors and rustic finished interior 
 4th garage is separated and can be converted to a guest suite or office. 
 Four covered porches to enjoy the views and peaceful setting. 
 Tehama Social Membership is included (subject to dues).   
 The home is short stroll to the fitness center, pools, spa, and dining at Tehama. 

 
 

The Details 
 The Setting 
Nestled alongside the 16th fairway of the Tehama golf course and resting at the top of the ridge on a 
nearly level promenade, 360 degree views encircle you.  Whether it is sparkling city lights, 
manicured greens, the distant Santa Lucia Mountains, or the surf crashing along the Monterey Bay 
coastline, this home has it all.  Encompassing 6.7 acres, and located behind the private gates of 
Tehama, you are surrounded by nature. 
 
 The Entry and Courtyard 
A meandering drive leads you to the home.  A trellised gate opens to a fenced courtyard and 
pathway to several comfortable covered porches.  The entry faces south so you enjoy warm 
afternoon sun and views of the Santa Lucia Mountains in the distance.  Pull up a rocking chair, settle 
in, and enjoy the view. 
 
 The Formal Spaces 
The entry gallery featuring a curved ceiling and special rail-lighting for accenting art opens to the 
formal living room.  Floor-to-ceiling stacked windows, custom moldings, wainscot and bookshelves 
complete the room.  Views look north enjoying city lights at night.  Warm hand scraped walnut 
hardwood floors, Pratt & Larson tile fireplace hearth and hand hewn beams are a few of the details.  
The adjacent formal dining room is both comfortable and cozy with French doors leading outside. 
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 The Informal Spaces 
Everyone knows that all guests end up in the kitchen.  This one is built around a large island 
featuring Brazilian soapstone counters, Viking 6 burner range with griddle and dual ovens.   
Bountiful light streams in from all sides, making this a sunny, happy space.   The bonus is the 
sparkling bay view when looking west.  Custom cabinetry from Classic Kitchens of Carmel is 
abundant and includes a built-in cherry-wood desk area and butler’s pantry with wine chiller.  A 
walk-in pantry provides ample storage.  There is an adjoining breakfast room.  The kitchen leads out 
to one of four covered porches and is open to the family room.   
 
The family room is oriented to take in the most spectacular views of the home – surf crashing along 
the Cannery Row coastline.  Evening sunsets glow orange in the distance.  French doors lead to a 
private patio for enjoying the view.  A Carmel stone fireplace warms the room and a special hide-
away for children is tucked under the stairs.   
 
The large game room is around the corner and features big bay views and room for a pool table.  
Everyone will feel right at home while you entertain in this comfortable country estate. 
 
 Master Suite 
High ceilings, a cozy corner fireplace and hand hewn beams are a few of the accents in the master 
suite.  French doors lead to a private porch for enjoying morning coffee.  There is a spacious walk-in 
closet with custom organizers.  Jerusalem fossil-slab counters, stone floors and Pratt & Larsen 
accent tiles.   Custom lighting, a deep soaking tub, large shower and Kohler plumbing (throughout 
the home) are just a few of the special features.   Large windows provide ample natural light.   
 
 Guest Master 
Privately located on the 2nd level a full guest master offers a sitting area, Monterey Bay views, walk-
in closet and fully appointed bath.  Caution—guests may want to stay a while. 
 
 Bedroom 3 
High ceilings with hewn beam and large windows accent the views of the golf course from this 
charming bedroom.  Full bath, French doors to a covered porch, large closet and sunny ambiance 
complete the package. 
 
 The Garage 
Completely finished on the interior with a barn feel, this 3 car garage is dual purpose.  Slide open the 
barn doors on the rear and this space becomes an extension of the home and an entertainers 
dream.   The radiant heated floors and barn lighting provide a wonderful party venue.   
 
The 4th car…. 
Maybe you need a 4th car garage.  Maybe you don’t.  Designed to be quickly converted, the 4th 
garage is separated and can easily be finished as a guest suite or private office.  In other words, 
flexibility to fit your needs.  
 
 
 
 Extras and Fun Surprises 
As you walk through this home, you can’t help but notice all of the charming – sometimes 
whimsical-- details that make it feel so inviting.  Just to name a few…. 
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 A multitude of interesting, one-of-a-kind interior doors, many with a story. 
 A child’s play room is artfully nestled under the stairs in the family room. 
 A pass-through cabinet from the laundry room directly to the master bath. 
 Shutter details around a custom mirror in the game room. 
 Clock box wiring for lighting artwork 
 A whole house fan (ask us about how this works) 
 Radiant floor heat, throughout ……even in the garages. 
 Build-It-Green certification – recognition for use of eco-conscious design implementation. 
 Custom built vanities by John Brigham of Carmel Bay Co.   
 Marvin casement and double-hung windows 
 Velux skylights 

 
 
 The Location 
Tehama is Clint Eastwood’s private gated 2000 acre community, committed to preserving and sustaining 
the land.  Ownership includes social membership to the Tehama Golf Club – subject to dues.  Enjoy 
state-of-the-art fitness facilities, tennis, swimming and casual dining at Callahan’s Grill, fine dining at the 
Clubhouse and social events at the Saloon.  Golf memberships are by invitation only. 
 
Convenient to everywhere on the peninsula, entrance is 3 miles east of Highway One, off of Carmel 
Valley Road and just a short drive to the beach, shopping and dining in Carmel-by-the-Sea or the 
Monterey Wharf.  This wonderful country estate is mere minutes to the Monterey airport and private 
jet centers. 
 
 

For More information – and your personal tour please contact: 

 

 Mike Jashinski 
Broker Associate 

 

831-236-8913 

www.mikejashinski.com 

mike.jashinski@sothebyshomes.com 
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